
Burger Factor� Men�
2030 Ellesmere Road, Toronto, Canada

(+1)4164300055 - http://burgerfactory.ca/

A complete menu of Burger Factory from Toronto covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Burger Factory:
Awwwsome is the word guys. Literally the best. Burgers here are so good , so yummy. One of my friends

recommended me this place and i am glad that i came. And let?s not even talk about funnel cakes. They are so
juicy , i love it??. Just perfect. Yea a bit pricey but worth every penny. And staff is friendly too.. gonna visit this

place regularly ???? i mean, why not? read more. What User doesn't like about Burger Factory:
Worst burger i ever had in Toronto, I bought a cheese burger and the beef patty was soo dry and they put lettuce

was in pieces as if its a subway sandwich. Less sauce less chess, dont waste your money. read more. Burger
Factory from Toronto is in demand for its tasty burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are
offered, They also present tasty South American menus to you on the menu. Furthermore, you'll find delicious

American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, In addition, the charming desserts of the
local shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -24:00
Saturday 11:00 -24:00
Sunday 11:00 -23:00
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